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On the 23rd July we were treated to some wonderful singing by the 

young members of our Choir the Musical Evening Organised by 

Martin Andrews was a great success. 

While Walking recently near Flatford Mill we came across these ancient 

willows anyone have any idea how old they are? 



Our Services this Month 

August 2016 
7th Aug 2016     11th Sunday after Trinity 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion 

11 am St Mary’s   Children’s Service 

14th Aug 2016   Festival of St Mary the Virgin 

9.30 am St Francis   Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St Mary’s  Holy Communion 
 

21st Aug 2016     13th Sunday after Trinity 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion 

11.00 am St. Mary’s   Matins 
 

28th Aug 2016     14th Sunday after Trinity 

9.30 am St. Francis    Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St. Mary’s   Holy Communion 
    

Church Contacts 

Priest-in-Charge Rev. Paul Watkin   01376 583930 

 psgw100@aol.com 

Churchwarden Maureen Scollan   01376 517863 

Churchwarden Peter Hope    01376 502605 

Rivenhall Contact Carole McCarthy   01376 512781 

Silver End Contact Ruth Aitken     01376 583846 

Musical Director Emmelia Van de Walt  07940 512407 

 

Please hand articles for the magazine to Peter Hope or contact by  

email peterhope@utilitywarehouse.org.uk by 18th of the month. 

 

Rivenhall Website     www.stmarysrivenhall.co.uk 

St Francis Silver End Website  www.st-francis.org.uk/ 

Rivenhall School     www.rivenhallprimary.co.uk/ 

Find More information on our  activities by visiting our Facebook page 

search:- 

<THE PARISH OF RIVENHALL AND SILVER END> 
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Monthly musings from your parish priest. 

Every year on the 4th Sunday of Lent we celebrate a very spe-

cial day. Usually called Mothering Sunday, but sometimes also 

known as refreshment Sunday, it provides refreshment from 

the austerity and discipline of Lent. In years gone by people 

employed 'in service' would be given the day off from work to 

visit their 'mother church' and to spend time with their family. 

As time has progressed the day has become synonymous with 

motherhood and a day to say a special Thank You to mum, or 

to remember her memory, or to give thanks for the person(s) 

who have fulfilled this role in one's life. 

But you might wonder why am I talking about this for August 

parish magazine article? Or prior to this paragraph you may 

have perhaps pondered if a previous months' letter had been 

included by mistake in this months' magazine. Well the reason 

for my introduction this month is because August has a day 

which is quite closely associated with motherhood too – that is 

the 15th and the celebration of the Assumption of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary. The day which according to tradition within many 

Christian denominations when Christians remember Mary's spe-

cial place as Jesus' earthly mother, and her being received into 

God's heavenly kingdom at the end of her life on earth.  

There is some variation among different Christians as to wheth-

er Mary passed away at the end of her natural life before this 

taking place, or if she was 'assumed' (or received) into heaven 

before her own natural death occurred. But whatever one's 

view may be on this, the occasion provides us with an oppor-

tunity to give thanks to God for Mary and for all that she did in 

bringing Jesus into the world, and no doubt over the course of 

his upbringing as a child. We can also give thanks for the exam-

ple which she leaves us, and for the sacrifices which mothers 

everywhere make for their children in the world today too. 

This year we have chosen to celebrate this festival over the 

weekend nearest to the 15th, fittingly at St Mary's Church, Riv-

enhall. So on Saturday 13th at 10am we'll be holding a special 

childrens' service and craft activities morning when we'll be 

thinking about the theme of motherhood today, and remember-

ing St Mary herself too – children of all ages and accompanying 
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adults are all welcome! Then at 2pm we'll be experiencing the 

delight of  'St George Barn Dance Band' along to provide 

some light afternoon entertainment, whilst refreshments are-

served. Then on Sunday 14th, we'll be holding our usual 11am 

Holy Communion service, with special extras. 

Throughout the whole weekend, St Mary's Church will also 

play host to a flower festival around the theme of mother-

hood, and I have no doubt from past experience that this will 

be both a wonderful and delightful occasion not to be missed, 

with the church open for visitors on both days. It would be 

lovely to welcome either yourself, your family or friends to 

any parts of the weekend which you'd like to come along to. 

Mothers (or mums) are frequently the unsung heroes within 

families, and so this special weekend provides an extra oppor-

tunity to think about all that they do in life, and all which they 

often give. It's also wonderful for us to reflect upon the exam-

ple of the life of St Mary too. Like many mothers Mary was 

there for Jesus over the whole course of his childhood and 

then adolescent years. She nurtured him and helped him to 

grow towards adulthood. She showed her concern for him 

during the around-three years of his public ministry. She was 

even there at the end of his life, and in return Jesus ensured 

that she would be taken care of after his departure from the 

Earth by entrusting her future care to one of his disciples. 

So let us once more give thanks for mothers everywhere. 

Let's pray for God's blessing on pregnant women, and for 

those who care for young children. Let's pray for the variety 

of good family life, and for the upbringing of children moving 

towards adulthood. And let us celebrate St Mary's life and re-

call the good example she shows us of love and care to fami-

ly, friends, and neighbours. 

Paul Watkin 
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Collects and Reading For August 2016 

7th August 11th Sunday after Trinity 

Children’s Service 

Readings 

Genesis 15:1-6 

Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16 

Luke 12:32-40 

Collect 

God of glory, 

the end of our searching, 

help us to lay aside 

all that prevents us from seeking your kingdom, 

and to give all that we have 

to gain the pearl beyond all price, 

through our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
 

14th August Festival of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Holy Communion 

Readings 

Revelations 11:19 – 12:6 and Vs 10 

Galatians 4: 4-7 

Luke 1:46-55 

Collect 

Almighty God, 

who looked upon the lowliness of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

and chose her to be the mother of your only Son: 

grant that we who are redeemed by his blood 

may share with her in the glory of your eternal kingdom; 

through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 
 

21st August 13th Sunday after Trinity 

Matins  

Readings 
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Isaiah 58:9b-14 

Hebrews 12:18-29 

Luke 13:10-17 

Collect 

Almighty God, 
you search us and know us: 
may we rely on you in strength 
and rest on you in weakness, 
now and in all our days; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord  
 

28th August 14th Sunday after Trinity 

Holy Communion 

Readings 

Ecclesiasticus 10:12-18 

Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 

Luke 14:1, 7-14 

Merciful God, 
your Son came to save us 
and bore our sins on the cross: 
may we trust in your mercy 
and know your love, 
rejoicing in the righteousness 
that is ours through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

RIVENHALL PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTES OF MEETING HELD 5th JULY 2016 

Present: Cllrs. Abbott (Chairman), Bills, Anderson and 

Clark. 

Also present: Parish Clerk and 1 member of the public. 

Public Forum 

The following matters were brought to the attention of mem-

bers: 

 Parking problems at the junctions of Tusser Close, St. 

Mary’s Road and Church Road. 

 Hedge along Oak Road. 

 Rectory Lane. 
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Matters for Discussion 

Tusser Close garages and fly-tipping 

After discussion with the Chairman, Greenfields has agreed to 

take action against the fly tipping and the misuse of some of 

the garages. 

Network Rail possible crossing closure on Footpaths 45/43 

It was agreed that the Potters crossing closure was necessary 

and the red diversionary route was the preferred option but on 

the basis that no existing footpaths would be permanently 

closed. 

Possible parking restrictions 

It was agreed to submit a request to the North Essex Parking 

Partnership (NEPP) for junction restriction protection markings 

at the junctions of Tusser Close and St. Mary’s Road and at 

both junctions of St. Mary’s Road with Church Road. 

ECC Highways maintenance 

Flood alleviation works along Oak Road from the railway bridge 

to near the Hoo Hall driveway are provisionally timetabled from 

12th September to 7th October 2016. Residents will be noti-

fied nearer the time when more details are known and to 

note that traffic control measures will likely cause signif-

icant peak time disruption during the works. 

General maintenance 

a) The maintenance contractor has been requested to cut 

back the overhanging trees/shrubs from the footways 

along Oak Road and Henry Dixon Road. 

b) The planted flower trough beneath the Rivenhall End no-

tice board has disappeared, a possible replacement will be 

discussed at the August meeting. 

c) ECC to be requested to trim back the hedge along the 

verge of Rickstones Road that runs parallel to the school 

fence as visibility is now restricted. 

d) Winter salt bag scheme – salt is stockpiled at the Village 
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Hall and a review of the spreading arrangements will be 

undertaken at the September meeting. 

e) Numerous reports have been received from local resi-

dents of overgrown footpaths (PRoWs) and ECC will be 

requested to inspect and take action to clear these. 

Planning applications 

16/01131/PDEM – Application for prior notification for pro-

posed demolition of garages 1170-1173 Tusser Close.  This is 

for information only – no response required from the 

parish council. 

Planning Results 

16/00792/FUL - Conservatory to side – 110 Oak Road. 

Application granted by BDC. 

Planning Appeals 

3 Waterfall Cottages, Park Road – Appeal against BDC enforce-

ment notice. 

Dismissed by the Planning Inspector – enforcement notice up-

held. 

Ongoing Planning Issues 

A12 widening 

The reinstatement of the cancelled meeting with Highways 

England has been requested. It was noted that uncertainty 

and worry has been caused by the delivery of letters from HE 

requesting access to residential properties in Rivenhall End 

and other locations. 

BDC Local Plan 

The local consultation process is currently underway and will 

continue to August 19th. Full details on the BDC website. 

Colemans Farm Quarry 

The following discharge of condition applications have been 

received by ECC relative to the planning consent: 
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45 – Soil Bund Details 

38 – Scheme to minimise Dust Emissions 

32 – Scheme for monitoring ground water and surface water 

levels       25 – Wheel Wash Details 

21 and 24 – Highways Improvements 

18 – Sign (No left turn on exit at Little Braxted Lane) 

41 – CEMP (Construction Environmental Management Plan) 

35 – Arboricultural Survey 

33 – Landscape & Restoration Scheme 

29 and 30 – Archaeological Fieldwork 

28 – Geo Archaeological Mitigations Strategy 

10 – Noise monitoring 

It was agreed that, given the limited response timetable, if 

any points need raising, the Chairman will circulate a draft pri-

or to being sent to ECC. 

Braintree District Local Highways Panel – Rivenhall schemes 

a. 7.5T weight restriction, Oak Road. Still awaiting comple-

tion. ECC dealing with an objection. 

b. Extended 30mph limit along Church Road. Implementation 

possible by Autumn 2016. ECC dealing with an objection 

from the police. 

c. Rectory Lane. ECC being asked to review the stopping-up 

request. Post meeting note: Following discussions 

with ECC and Witham Town Council, a fresh scheme 

bid will be submitted in August subject to further 

discussions with residents and details to be agreed 

at the August RPC meeting. 

Information exchange and items for the August agenda 

The Chairman reported another 3 more RTAs along Church 

Road and Park Road since the last meeting. 
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Dates of future meetings 

Tuesdays 2nd August at Rivenhall Village Hall, and 6th Sep-

tember 2016 at Henry Dixon Hall, both starting at 8pm. 

 Sky Notes August 2016 

Our understanding of the orbits of the planets in our Solar System 

is at an advanced stage – such that we can predict where a given 

planet will be in advance and send spacecraft to visit it. But for 

thousands of years, the astronomers of antiquity struggled to un-

derstand why the planets moved about the sky as they do. They 

saw the predictable “fixed stars” that never seemed to change posi-

tion relative to each other, but the planets not only moved relative 

to those fixed stars, they did so in complex ways, sometimes going 

“into reverse” or speeding up.  

A good example of such motion takes place this month. Over the 

summer Saturn and Mars have formed a fine grouping with the 

stars of Scorpius in the South during the late evening, with Saturn 

to the left and Mars to the right. During the last 2 weeks of August 

Mars moves noticeably to the left from night to night, passing be-

low Saturn on the 24th such that the 2 planets and the bright star 

Antares are in a vertical line. This will be best seen as soon is it 

gets dark low in the South West. Both planets are setting by 11 pm 

at months end. 

The annual Perseid meteor shower reaches its peak on the late 

evening of August 11th and into the early hours of the 12th. The 

Moon does interfere this year to some extent, but on maximum 

night sets around midnight so watches after then will be in the 

darkest skies. The Perseids are the result of dusty debris shed by 

comet 109P/Swift-Tuttle, which orbits the Sun every 130 years. As 

this dust hits our upper atmosphere, it burns up, causing a flash of 

light to be released which we can see from the ground. Because 

comets do not release their dust in a uniform way and because the 

orbits of comets get pushed and pulled about by the strong gravita-

tional force of the planets, meteor streams can change with time. 

There is a suggestion that this year the Earth may pass through a 

richer stream of Perseids so its well worth keeping a look out if its 

clear on the 11th/12th and indeed the nights running up to maxi-

mum can produce some good activity too. During the late evening 

and post midnight period the meteors radiate from the North East 

and for the best chance of seeing them, its best to look to one side 

of the radiant.  
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 Full Moon is on the 18th and as the summer months draw on, is 

starting to climb the skies again – up to nearly 30 degrees in eleva-

tion above the horizon when in the South. We are familiar with the 

“Man in the Moon” face when we look at the Moon. Recent research 

suggests that the “eye” on the left hand side of the face (as we look 

at it) was the scene of a mighty collision billions of years ago. We 

knew from studying the geological features on the Moon that this lo-

cation, and others like it called “Mare” were caused by ancient im-

pacts that were later flooded with lava to give the smoothed dark ap-

pearance we see today. It is now thought that around 3.8 billion 

years ago, an asteroid more than 150 miles across slammed into the 

Moon to form the “eye” on the left hand side of the Moons face, 

known as the Imbrium basin. 

 In the last week of August the pre-midnight skies are Moon-free and 

summer twilight has ended. From sites away from streetlights, this 

time of year can bring some of the best viewing of the stars in rea-

sonably warm conditions. The Milky Way passes almost overhead and 

down through Cygnus towards the South. Under transparent skies it 

is possible to see detail in the Milky Way – notably the great “Rift” 

through Cygnus which is caused by huge clouds of dust superim-

posed on the more distant star clouds beyond. Looking East the 

“Autumn” constellations of Perseus, Pegasus are Andromeda are ris-

ing. Andromeda and the little constellation of Triangulum just below 

it are home to 2 of the largest galaxies in our Local Group of galax-

ies. ‘Local’ in astronomical terms is though very much a relative con-

sideration - the Andromeda Galaxy, which is readily visible to the un-

aided eye under good skies, is over 2 million light years distant and 

the fainter Triangulum Galaxy is approaching 3 million light years 

away. 

Sky Watcher 
End to End Nature Care. 

As I write we are experiencing something of a heatwave, with con-

stant sunshine and temperatures regularly around the 30C mark. 

Nevertheless, the evenings are already noticeably drawing in and Au-

gust represents the group’s last full month of evening outdoor activi-

ty before the light fades so early as to make it impractical. Details of 

the events are below; visit www.e2e.silverend.org or contact Simon 

on 01621 810141 or 07947 388180. 

The website also includes some photographs from prior activities this 

http://www.e2e.silverend.org
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summer. Recently, this has seen some focus on insects, including a 

butterfly safari and the return of our participation in the Essex glow-

worm survey. Digital photography has rather revolutionised the study 

of insects in the field, with even some of the most basic compact 

cameras having a macro function and the technology meaning one 

can take large numbers of images even if only a few turn out to be of 

any quality. Of course, it is not always possible to exactly identify 

specimens just from a photograph but a good image can provide a 

very useful guide. Butterflies present a better opportunity though and 

can nearly always be identified from a photograph. With luck, one can 

stalk a specimen in the field and it will eventually settle, at which 

point the camera can be slowly moved closer (unless you have a 

good lens allowing close-focusing from distance) and the images tak-

en.  

In this way, on the recent Silver End “safari” we were able to photo-

graph and identify 8 species of butterfly on a morning which initially 

had not seemed terribly promising, there being a fairly stiff breeze 

which tends to stop the insects flying. The target species was white 

letter hairstreak which had been seen previously in the vicinity of Sil-

ver End pits, with good habitat of flowering bramble close to elm pre-

sent. Once the breeze dropped there were ringlets and meadow 

browns on every hedgerow and area of scrubby grass and lots of 

small skippers lurking, often motionless on the heads of grass. Even-

tually, after some had given up hope, patience in the right habitat 

produced a fleeting glimpse of a white letter hairstreak, with the mar-

vels of the digital camera enabling the capture of an image for confir-

mation. 

Glowworms present more of a challenge to the photographer; as the 

females glow in the dark, the danger is that any picture will just show 

a blob of turquoise light or, if a flash is used, a the brownish insect 

but without evidence of the interesting glow. Fortunately a balance 

can be struck and some of Allan Gray’s excellent images are on the 

website. Sometimes the camera can reveal things not apparent to the 

naked eye, particularly when used in the dark. On our first survey 

visit this summer, a small torch had shown the presence of a male 

glow worm close to one of the glowing females (the males look very 

different to the females, with large elytra or wing cases over the ab-

domen). Allan took some photographs and viewing them later re-

vealed the presence of at least 4 males vying for the female’s atten-

tion.  

Forthcoming activities are listed below. Visit www.e2e.silverend.org 

http://www.e2e.silverend.org
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or contact Simon on 01621 810141 or 07947 388180. 

 
Music and Poetry for a Summer Evening  

St Francis Church Silver End Saturday 23rd July  

A slightly different approach was taken for this event involving 

both recorded and live music and poetry items. Being mid-

summer we also had Strawberries and cream included in the 

price of the ticket. The weather was very warm to complement 

the fact that it was mid-summer and very welcome, although 

some singers were hoping there might have been a bit more air 

to help their performance be more comfortable. Nevertheless 

everyone provided delightful performances and we were lucky 

to have a wide repertoire of songs from pop, show songs, tradi-

tional and religious sources. 

All this was interspersed by selected poems from various, 

mainly modern authors, including local celebrity Dorothy L. 

Sayers. 

The recorded poems were by Laurie Lee, the celebrated 

Gloucestershire poet and author famous particularly for his 

childhood memories written in his book, “Cider with Rosie”. 

03 
Aug 

19:30 Black Notley churchyard (includes the memorial to 
John Ray) then ambling in the area, followed by 

glowworm surveying. Meet at Black Notley Church, 
off Church Road CM77 8LE. 

10 
Aug 

19:00 
for 

19:30 

National Plant Monitoring Scheme at Abbotts Hall 
Farm, Great Wigborough CO5 7RZ.  Meet at 

Stovern's Hall Farm at 19:00 to car share or at Ab-
botts Hall at 19:30. Bring hand lens and plant ID 
guides. Followed by glowworm hunt in Tolleshunt 

Knights on old railway route. 
17 

August 
2016 

19:30 Ambling in Bungate Wood, Marks Hall. Meet at Pat-
tiswick Compasses CM77 8BG from where we will 

drive on. 
24 
Aug 

19:00 
EARLY 

Tree fruits and molluscs/invertebrates, Tarecroft 
Wood, plus crepuscular signs as dusk falls. Meet in 
the parking area at the bottom of the track to the 

Wood (TL824171). 
31 
Aug 

19:00 
EARLY 

Ambling in Rivenhall Thicks and tawny owl survey-
ing. Meet at the sugarbeet stand by the sharp bend 

in the Rivenhall/Silver End road (TL822187). 
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Some of his poems were masterfully set to sympathetic music 

specially composed by the artist Johnny Coppin, also a Glouces-

tershire based folk artist who started in the 60's and 70's and 

some of us may recall a cult group called Decameron which he 

was in. The poems themselves were recorded and read by Lau-

rie Lee himself in the late 1980's. 

My thanks go to all who participated and who helped to make 

the evening enjoyable whether performers or helpers. I men-

tion no specific names as there are too many to mention in to-

tal for this brief report but they were all applauded at the end 

of the evening so you know who you are! I make one exception 

however as brief mention should be made of “The St Marys 

Junior Choir (see photograph on front cover) and their 2 pieces 

which closed the evening. Magic! Well done! 

All in all, something a little different which I think people found 

interesting. Further funds were thus ultimately raised towards 

supporting our buildings and other needs. 

Martin Andrews 

 

******************************* 

The 50/50 Club June 2016 winners   

1st Tina Barrands, 2nd Sylvia Brown, 3rd Les Reigate.  

**************************** 

From the Registers July 2016 

Weddings  None Funerals  None 

Internment of Ashes  Julia Ann Eliot 21st June 2016 

Christenings  None 
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Flavoured Water! Ann Clarke 

I am writing this monthly column on the 

hottest day of the year so far!  Phew is it 

hot.  This morning I have been to Phoenix 

place for Health, and had a lovely pre 

holiday massage, and after, you are given 

a lovely glass of flavoured water.  They 

always vary the flavours, and they are so 

refreshing I thought I would share some 

of them with you.   

We are told to drink more water, 

especially in this weather, and this is a 

good and tasty way of achieving your 2 

litres a day! 

At The clinic today they had lime, 

strawberry, cucumber and mint leaves 

just chopped into water.  Very refreshing. 

A favourite is Kiwi fruit, Orange and 

lemon. 

Try Raspberry and mint. 

Blueberry and lime. 

Pineapple and strawberry. 

In the supermarkets now you can get all 

kinds of chopped fruit ready prepared, 

they are perfect for this! 

You can also use fizzy water, or even 

lemonade, but carbonated drinks are not 

as good for you in the heat. 

If all goes to plan then beside this should 

be some pictures of fruit flavours that, 

combined together will help your body in 

certain ways. 

All the combinations sound good, so have 

a try.  Especially good served with ice 

I find that if you squash the fruit slightly 

say with a potato masher, this will help 

the flavours blend together. 
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 Scottish Country Dancing 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd & 4th Monday of the month, 7.30 -10pm 

Great for fitness and a good laugh too! 

Call Sue on 01206 303338 
 

Rivenhall Carpet Bowls 

Rivenhall Village Hall Every Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm 

Come along for an evening of fun with this friendly club. 
 

The Ark 

It's Open House at Rivenhall Village Hall 

Meets most Saturdays 2pm - 4pm (see calendar for exceptions) 

Come along with friends for Tea, Coffee & Cake 

Have fun with Arts, Crafts & Puzzles 

Meet new friends, all ages welcome 

Sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church 

Tel: 07538 599584 or email info@rivenhallark.co.uk 
 

Coffee Morning 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

Every Friday 9am – 12 noon 

Tea, coffee, cake and a chat with friends 
 

Table Tennis 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

Bingo! 

Saturdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Rivenhall Village Hall, Entry 

50p 

Everyone Welcome 

Riventots Pre-school 

Rivenhall Village Hall (Term Time) 

Monday – Thursday 8.30am – 

3.30 p.m (Mon 9.15–1.30) 

Lunch if required 12 noon – 1pm 

Call Ruth on 078 111 04813  
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Chelmer Chimney Services 
Your Professional Chimney Sweep 

Chimneys and flues Must  

Be Swept Annually to 

Prevent Chimney Fires     

Book today on 01245 258406 
Markhagon@chelmerchimneys.co.uk 

www.chelmerchimneys.co.uk 
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G. Collins& Sons Funeral Direc-

tors  Ltd 

An Independent Family Company 

Visit Our Website: www.gcollinsandsons.net 

Tel: 01376 583750    (24 HOURS) 

4 The Street 

White Notley  

Witham CM8 1RH 

Brother & Sister 

James Collins (Dip FD) & 
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Beautiful Rooms For Rent In 
Witham & Braintree 

We have 4 Lovely house’s  

2 in Witham—2 in Braintree 

With and Without en-suites 

£90—£130 per Week  

(All inclusive of Rates, Light, Heat, and with 

Broadband) 

See our Website:- www.jbwpartners.co.uk 

Or Call 

John      Mavis   Michelle 
07850 161629       07714 579783       07966 323914 

Here’s a bright idea….

Huge Savings on all your bills

and free light bulbs for life!

 The latest LED light bulbs typically worth 

£300 - £500- absolutely free!

Use around 11% less electricity      

- forever!

 Free professional installation

 Lifetime Guarantee - never buy 

another light bulb again!

PLUS - save money on all your utilities, food, shopping and petrol

Find Out More: Contact Peter Hope  07904 235101

peterhope@utilitywarehouse.co.uk  Sign up for the deal yourself at: www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N17969

Home Phone  Broadband    Mobile         Gas           
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HELP WITH 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

RICHARDS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

01376 513114 

78 Newland Street, Witham, CM8 1AH  

From advice on how to register a death to making all the 

arrangements, we’re here 24 hours a day.  
 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 

A British Owned Company www.dignityfuneral.co.uk 

Waterside Café & Bar 
@ Colemans Cottage Little Braxted Lane Witham Essex 

FREE AMPLE PARKING     CM8 3EX  

LOVELY VIEWS      01376 502088 

Tuesdays to Sundays 07.00am – 4.00pm 

 

Traditional English Breakfast   Lunchtime Menu                                                                                                                                  

7.00 – 11.00am   12.00 – 3.00pm 

With Daily Specials Board 

 

Teas & Cakes by The Lakes    Sunday Roasts 

 Come and enjoy an afternoon of cream  Bookings Only 

 teas with a choice of various teas or for 

 that special occasion add a glass of Prosecco     Licensed Bar 

 Bookings Only  Buffet Service and Outside Catering offered 
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Is your PC feeling poorly? Has it caught a virus? 

Suffering from memory loss exhaustion 

For all your PC ailments including: 

 Virus Prevention, Detection & removal 

 Broadband, Wireless & Firewall Set-up 

 Internet / Email Set-up & Security 

 Hardware Repairs and Upgrades 

 Software Faults and Crashes 

 Backup Solutions and Data Recovery 

 Web Design & Computer Training 

 Software Installation & Removal 

 Hardware & Software Supplied 
 

Call the PC Doctor 

Tel: 01621 891064 / 0870 285 6017 
Mob 07990 565336 

Email: 
pc_doc@pcdoctoroperations.co.uk 

Surgery Times: 7 am to 7 pm, 7days a week 

REYNOLDS 

CARPENTRY SERVICES 

For all Carpentry, Joinery 

& Cabinet Making Requirements 
 

CSCS Registered 

30 Years Experience 

4 Years Apprenticeship 

City & Guilds and 

Advanced City & Guilds Qualified 

Free estimates – No obligation 

All building work considered 

Can also make items to order  

also 

'curtain poles, tiling, flatpacks, 

kitchens, doors, sheds etc, no jobs 

too small' 
 

Contact 01376 515987 or 

07889 110962 (9am – 5.30pm) 

Answer phone at other times 

For all You Painting and 
Decorating Needs 

Contact DEAN TABONE 

 

MOBILE:07769 356221 EMAIL: 

breathtaking@hotmail.co.uk 

 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

HERITAGE PAINTER 

LIME WASH SPECIALIST 

 

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION 

ALL WORK CONSIDERED 

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

James Newman 

(MCFHP,MAFHP) 
Home visits/Rest Homes/Nursing homes 

Established for 10 years with a reliable 

and friendly service. I am now doing 

home visits in this area 

Corns,Calluses,Hard Skin,Thick nails,Nail 

trimming 

 

HOME VISITS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

£25 PER PERSON  £40 A COUPLE 

ROUTINE NAIL TRIM ONLY £15 

 

TELEPHONE 01376 519036 
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Jeremy Larke 

Television 

services 

 
 
 
Telephone: 01376 513645 
Mobile: 07947 601619 
Email: telerepair@aol.com 

All Televison Systems Catered 

for Freesat, Freeview, Sky  

 

 Installations & Repairs To all makes and 

models 

 Full Plasma & LCD Fitting Service 

 Wall Mount Brackets Supplied and Fitted 

 Aerial & Satellite Dishes Fitted 

 Freeview, Freesat & European Channels 

 View and Control Your Sky in Other 

Rooms 

 Aerial and Telephone Extension Points 

Installed 

 

Don’t Delay Call Today 

Janet C Davies 
Dip. F.D. M.B.I.F.D 

BRAINTREE & KELEVEDON’S LADY FUNERAL 

DIRECTOR 

Offering a full and Comprehensive Funeral Service 
 

Telephone 01376 339300 

For a Personal and Caring 24 hour service 
Local Chapel of Rest at Fern House 72 Coggeshall Road Braintree and 

Victoria House, Trews Gardens, Kelvedon 

Funerals are arranged and carried out in the Traditional Manner but 

With ‘The Gentle Touch’ 
 

Pre payment Plans available—Floral Tributes arranges—Woodland Burials 

Bereavement Care—Low Cost Simplicity Funerals - Memorials—Printing 

Catering—DWP Funerals 

Part of the Hunnaball Family Group 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 
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Feering Flower Club   
 

Do you love flowers? 

Why not come along and join us for one of our meetings held on the 

3rd Tuesday of each month at Feering Community Centre 7pm for 

7.30pm 

Entry non-members £7 members £4.50 
 

 Watch a demonstrator 

 Friendly chat and exchange ideas 

 Sale Table 

 Refreshments 
 

For more information contact 

Sue Banting 01376 571050 

Pat Clark 01376 512418 

www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk 

http://www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk
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DAVE’S PLUMBING 

SERVICES 

Taps, Radiators, 

 

Bathroom Suites & 

 

General Plumbing 

 

Tel: 01376 501577 

Mobile: 07973 306693 

ANGLIA TREE SERVICES 

Specialist tree surgery 

Residential & Commercial Customers 

CROWN REDUCTION  FELLING  TOPPING  

HEDGE TRIMMING  ALL GARDEN WORK  

STUMP GRINDING 

For a quick, tidy and friendly service call: 

Tel: 01621 892831 

7 DAYS A WEEK EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLEFULLY INSURED 

Contact us 

62 Braintree 

Road 

Witham 

Essex CM8 2BY 

01376 500038 

01376 520568 

Opening Times: 

Mon– Tuesday 

8.30 am –6.30 pm 

Wednesday- 

8.30 am—8.30 pm 

Thurs—Fri 

8.30 am—6.30 pm 

Sat 

 

A friendly caring practice  

for all your pets.  

Visit our website  for more details and 

to register your pet online 

Www.brookendvets.co.uk SPECIAL O.A.P. SURGERY 

Thursday Mornings 
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Philip Little 

Property Maintenance Magician 
 

Local service at local prices 

Knowledgeable and friendly 
 

07973 129808 or 01376 515257 
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RIVENHALL GARDENING CLUB 

In July, Chairman Mrs Pat Clark, invited members to an Afternoon 

Tea in her garden. A glass ( or two ) of Pimms and a delicious 

buffet was provided by the committee and our grateful thanks to 

Mrs. Clark for allowing the use of her house and garden. Thunder 

and a deluge of rain prior to the event didn't manage to spoil the 

afternoon or members' enjoyment. 

A reminder that there will not be a meeting in August, but please 

do not forget the Club's ANNUAL SUMMER SHOW on SATURDAY 

3RD SEPTEMBER 2016 in RIVENHALL VILLAGE HALL. This is the 

Club's largest Show and it is open to non-members. It is judged by 

R.H.S / W.I Judges and we are usually assured of a good number 

of entries. Entry forms should be with the Show Secretary, Tracy 

Taylor, by Tuesday 30`h August. In addition to the many exhibits 

of flowers, vegetables, cakes, jams, pickles and artwork, 

homemade refreshments will be served and there will be a raffle. 

There will be an auction of remaining goods at the end of the 

afternoon. Entry is free and doors open at 2.15 pm. For further 

details contact the Club Secretary on 01376 512781. All are 

welcome and we look forward to seeing you. 

 

RSCM Voice for Life Scheme 

We are really lucky to have a small group of enthusiastic 

choristers all under 11 years of age, who joined the adult choir at 

St Mary's church Rivenhall. 

They have embarked on the RSCM Voice For Life scheme and have 

recently completed their first stage of the course. They will all 

receive a medal and a light blue ribbon when Rev. Paul is back to 

present them with these awards. 

Voice for Life is a voice training course,including learning to read 

music notation and learning the reasons and benefits of singing in 

a choir. There are four stages marked in colours: light blue, dark 

blue, red and yellow. In between these stages, choristers can 

enter for alternative awards eg. the Bishop's chorister award. It is 

one of the best musical training courses to embark on, not only for 

children, but also for adults. Choristers don't pay for the training 

at St Mary's; they are expected to sing certain services along the 

resident choir, attend choir festivals once or twice a year, as well 

as one or two workshops in another part of the country, at least 

once in three years. They have earned pocket money over the last 
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term, singing at weddings.  

Anyone interested to find out more about the Voice for Life training 

scheme, can contact Emmelia van der Walt on: 07940512407 or 

email: emvdwalt543@gmail.com 

She serves as a volunteer on the Essex and East London RSCM 

committee, her specific role being: Education and Training officer. 

The chairman of the committee is: James Davey, Master of the 

choristers at Chelmsford Cathedral. 

 Please feel free to visit the website: rscm-eel.org.uk for further 

information. 

James Davey can also be contacted through the Chelmsford 

Cathedral website: chelmsfordcathedral.org.uk 

I would like to extend a huge thank you to the choristers for their 

dedication, as well as to their parents who are always ready to 

bring them to rehearsals and services. 

Emmelia van der Walt          MD St Mary's and St Francis 

 

Going on Holiday? 

 Check your home insurance cover - Ensure any newly purchased 

items are covered within your contents insurance 

 Install a timer - Put lights on a timer to come on in the evening. 

Invest in a TV simulator such as “Fake TV”. Consider leaving a 

radio on a timer during the day.   These are effective ways to make 

it look like someone is at home. 

 Leave curtains and blinds open - Closed or half closed curtains 

throughout the daytime can make it obvious you’re away 

 Mow the lawn before you go away - This will ensure your garden 

doesn’t look suspiciously un-kept and overgrown 

 Don’t forget the postman! - If you are going away for a long period 

of time consider signing up to the Royal Mail Keepsafe™ service 

which will hold your postal deliveries for up to 66 days. This will 

ensure a pile of post doesn’t collect on your door mat making it 

obvious you’re away, and if you still have milk delivery cancel that 

too. 

 Keep valuable items out of sight - If items are small, consider 

keeping them in a lockable safe (check the insurance rating is 

appropriate to that stored within) or hidden out the way. Always 
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leave some “sacrificial jewellery” out in the bedroom; it may 

prevent the search for your more cherished items. 

 Don’t announce you’re going on holiday on social media - If you 

want to share your positive experience with your friends, share it 

when you get back. You never know who may see your post and 

consequently research where you live or use that information to 

facilitate a fraud at your place of work. 

 Ask a trusted neighbour to keep an eye out for when you’re away 

- If your neighbour has more than one car and you have taken 

yours away, it may be worth asking if they would park on your 

drive. 

 Leave a contact telephone number of a key holder with the 

immediate neighbour if they are not your key holder. 

 Unplug all electrical appliances that aren’t on timers - This will 

save on potential powers surges and energy for items left on 

standby 

 Securely lock all windows, doors, gates, garages and sheds - Do 

not leave spare keys anywhere in sight. 

 Remember an address displayed on a luggage label can also tell 

the thief that you are away. 

Make time for a final check - Before you leave make sure you spend 

the time to walk around your home and garden ensuring its left as 

safe and secure as possible  

 

“P A R C” St Mary’s and St Francis Church Charity 

of the Year 

Play and Resource Centre 

PARC (Essex) is a registered children’s charity based in Great Notley 

Country Park, near Braintree. 

Our aim is to provide play and recreational facilities for children with 

additional needs and short break care for their families and carers. 

At PARC we believe, every child has the right to play, regardless of 

their individual needs or abilities. Above all it’s a place where 

children can develop, learn and have fun, in a safe and friendly 

environment. 

We offer a complete range of services that cover a wide variety of 
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activities with children of every age and ability, including Under 5’s, 

After School, Weekend and Holiday Club, Cookery Club, Youth Club 

and Family Support. Many additional needs children and young 

adults find it difficult to access mainstream play facilities for a 

variety of different reasons, which is why sessions at our PARC 

Centre are important in their growth and development. All children 

learn through play and benefit greatly from social interaction with 

other children. 

It costs in the region of £750,000 to £800,000 a year to keep this 

unique centre open. For many of the 500 families that use the 

centre we are their last hope. We are not government funded so 

must rely on the generosity of heart of the people of Essex to help 

raise these much needed funds. 

Another way we raise money to support the amazing work PARC 

does is by organising fundraising events throughout the year. Our 

primary fundraising event this year is The Great British Vintage Fair 

to be held on Sunday 11 th September, 2016 at Braintree Golf 

Club, King’s Lane, Stisted, Braintree, Essex, CM77 8DD. We would 

like to thank Braintree Golf Club who have kindly given us the land 

for the day to hold what we know will be an amazing event. One of 

the main shows at this event is a Classic Car Show and if anyone is 

interested in showing any of their cars at this event we would love 

to hear from you. Anyone can help support PARC at this event by 

coming along to what we know will be a fabulous vintage day out 

for the whole family. For more information and to learn more about 

how you can help support this event please visit:- 

www.thegreatbritishvintagefair.co.uk . 

We have had some amazing support over the last 20 years and 

wouldn’t have been able to continue our work without the support 

of so many generous people. Our motto is simple, `Every Child Has 

The Right To Play’, and we hope to be able to carry on providing a 

safe and fun environment where all children can play freely, no 

matter what their abilities or individual needs, for many years to 

come. 

A Knight in Croatia 

Whilst on holiday in July on the Venetian side of the Istrian coast of Croatia 

we visited the town of Pula. The town centre features a main square where 

there are busy cafés and bars and the tourist office is based. The Roman 

Temple of Augustus stands in the corner of the main square and next to this 

stands the Town Hall, built in 1295 from the ruins of two other temples and 
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then later renovated in the 16
th
 

century; it is a beautiful example of 

Gothic, neo –classical 

architecture.  

What caught my eye was a 

façade at the top right hand side 

of the building that details a 

knight with a shield (see 

adjacent) and lance; the shield 

has an embossed royal lion upon 

it and just above this is a 

cartouche with the inscription 

‘Petrus Cotare MDXXV/

MDXXVIII’. The inscription may 

relate to a benefactor in the 16th 

century who helped fund the restoration work the roman numerals 

indicating dates of 1525-1528.  

Of more interest was the figure of the knight which was 

reminiscent of the thirteenth century stained glass window in St 

Mary’s the Virgin Church in Rivenhall depicting a mounted knight. 

The shield of the Pula knight had the heraldic insignia of king 

Richard I, or as he became known during his participation in the 

Third Crusade, Richard the ‘lion heart’- that of the single rampant 

lion. The name of the Rivenhall knight is etched in the glass – 

Robert Lemaire. Little else seems to be known about this knight 

but It seems likely that he fought in the crusades prior to King 

Richard I; hence the lack of a rampant lion on his shield. It also 

seems unlikely he was a member of the knights templar with which 

there is a local link, as he is not wearing the traditional white attire 

and his shield does not carry the red cross.  

So what was Richard the lion heart or his knights doing in Croatia? 

As already eluded to, in all likelihood this was in connection with 

the Third Crusade, led by King Richard I from 1190-1192. There is 

an unsubstantiated story that on his way home from the Holy Land 

Richard was caught up in a fierce storm in the Adriatic sea during 

which he vowed he would build two churches to the Blessed Virgin 

Mary if he were saved: one on the spot where he would step on 

land, and the other in England, his homeland. He landed on the 

Croatian Island of Lokrum and was then taken to Dubrovnik, the 

nearest large town to the island. It is believed that monies given 
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by Richard enabled the setting up of a Benedictine monastery of St. 

Mary on the island of Lokrum in thanks of their help and a great 

cathedral was built Dubrovnik at the end of the 12th century. It is 

just over 400 miles from Pula to Dubrovnik so it is unlikely that 

Richard the lion heart ever visited Pula, but it is likely that the story 

of King Richard’s miraculous survival and act of thanks to the people 

of Croatia following his deliverance from the sea storm would have 

spread up into Pula.   Abigail Scully  

Editors note regarding the Knight in the Rondel 

in St Mary’s church. Peter Hope  

The Knight in St Marys East window is part of the 

12/13th Century glass recovered from the Church at 

Chenu by Revd. Bradford Den Hawkins. There is an 

inscription in the glass that indicates the Knight is 

'Robert Lemaire' and that the depiction is Heraldic. 

 I have been unable to find much more about Lemaire, however 

Chenu and Chatres (about 15 mile from Chenu) was the centre of 

the Templar Movement in France which became well established at 

the same time the Church at Chenu was built around 1150 AD’ .The 

Stained Glass  that now resides at Rivenhall.was probably made at 

thid time. It is almost  certain therefore that there is a connection 

between our stained glass and the Knights Templars. Chatres 

Cathedral was built by the Knight Templars using the principal of 

Geometres (the mathematics of Symmetry). Something they 

incorporated into their monastic life. 

I will not say more about this as the subject of Chatres and the 

Knights Templars was extensively explored in a fictional way by Dan 

Brown. Suffice it to say that our Knight who has become a symbol of 

Rivenhall and it’s Church may have many more secrets than we 

might think . 

. A Blooming Nuisance 

For many years I have planted and watered three troughs at 

Rivenhall End. One Trough under the notice board. And one each 

side of the seat near the village sign.  

The parish council allocated money for the purchase of compost 

and bulbs for spring and plants for summer.  

A few days ago (around July 13th I think)  we noticed that the 

trough under the notice board had gone. We had taken the 

precaution of bolting the trough into two metal brackets, but it 
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Silver End  

Gad Abouts 

We don’t have any memberships, these are  

DAY TRIPS FOR ALL! 

 

Wednesday 10th August— Clacton and Frinton  £14 

Wednesday 31st August- Southwold    £22 

To book your seat: 

Please call Denise on 01376 583055   AFTER 7:00PM 

(If no reply please leave your name & telephone number) 

Please enquire about pick up points. 

Trip dependant on a driver being available.  

Program may be subject to change depending on numbers and 

costs.  

had been torn off! Did anyone notice it being taken or exactly 

when it happened. Pat Clark 

 

Break-ins During very hot weather Foxmead and 

Foxden   

around July 20th / 21st  

 During the week of July 18th to 21st (During the very hot 

weather) there were a number of break-ins and attempted break-

ins in Rivenhall End if any one locally saw anything suspicious or 

evidence of people running away from a Crime scene please 

contact:- 

Stephen Armson-Smith 74324 

Crime Prevention Tactical Advisor  

Architectural Liaison Officer 

Braintree and Uttlesford Districts 

Telephone 101 extension 407110 

Mobile 07525 409720 
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Friendly Bridge Tournament 

F U L L  D A Y  W I T H  L U N C H     

M O N D A Y  1 2 T H  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 5  

H E N R Y  D I X O N  H A L L   

10.30am for coffee and biscuits for prompt 11.00am start 

Break for 2 Course Lunch with Wine 

Entry £ 17.50 per person 
 

For Tickets please telephone :  

Ann or John on: 

01376 515400 or 07775 722622 

In Aid of St Mary and All Saints Church Rivenhall 

Quiz Evening 
Friday 16th Sept - 7.30 p.m 

Henry Dixon Hall - Rivenhall End 

TICKETS £5.00 

Teams of up to 8 players 

Team captains to get tickets from:- 

Ann Riddleston:-            Tel 01376 515400 

Bring your own nibbles drinks and glasses 

Book early to avoid disappointment  
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Dates for your diary. All the following are run by the 

R.P.F.A. to keep your village hall going, so please 

support us where you can. 

August 12th 7.30 pm Wine tasting! Taste at least 7 

different wines from a reputable firm in the comfort of 

your village hall. £20 per ticket. (Only 50 available) 

August 26th Film Night 

Eddie the EAGLE 

September 9th, a Quirky Quiz, which is a quiz with no 
questions just challenges and mysteries. £2.50 each with 
teams up to four people. Bring own drinks and nibbles. 
Doors open 7.30. 

October 14th Barn Dance. in village hall. Dance to 
Spring Heel Jacks . Tickets £10 includes a ploughman's 
supper. Tickets available from Pauline on 01376 512836. 

Joint Service  

at  

Silver End Congregational Church 
 

Sunday 21st August 6.30 pm  

Led by the Rev. Paul Watkin 
 

There will be a Joint Choir from both Churches 

 

This will be a wonderful Evening of 

Song and Fellowship 



Organisations in Rivenhall 
 

Clerk to Parish Council Keith Taylor 516975 

Email parishclerk@rivenhallparishcouncil.net meets every first Tuesday 

Age Concern (Witham area) Margaret Prime 514255 

End to End Nature Care Simon Taylor 01621 810141  

Gardening Club Carole McCarthy 512781 

Meets on 2nd Tuesday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 

Carpet Bowls Mick Marshall 512836 

Meets every Thursday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 

Playing Fields Association Mick Marshall 07749 657390 

Spread Your Wings Dance Acam  Laura Pearson 01376 741317  

 

Facilities 

Hire of Village Hall  Pauline Marshall   07749 657390 

Or email rivenhallvillagehall@gmail.com  

Hire of Henry Dixon Hall Dot Taylor    571551 

Mobile Library Aug Wed 3rd, 17th & 31st Beech Road 4.10 to 4.30. p.m.  

Oak Stores    Sam and Kirsty Norman 618659 

 

Organisations in Silver End 

Clerk to Parish Council Mrs B. M. Temple 618464 

Email parishclerk@silverendparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Bowls Club Roy Howard 583222 

Children’s Centre Faye Savage 587960 

Neighbourhood Police Braintree community Policing Dial 101 

Congregational Church Sharon Gray 583913 

Friendship Club Ruth Aitkin 583846 

Silver End Gad Abouts Denise Sullens Smith 583055 

Gardening Club Julia Bushnell 584337 

Guiding Group Carol Hutchings 07870 899832 

Neighbourhood Watch Judy Hill 07896 975839 

Scouting Group Denise Sullens Smith 583055 

St Mary’s Church (R.C.) Vivian Phillips 583598 

Tennis Club Jason Cairns 584581 



Festival of St Mary 
The Weekend of the 13th and 14th of 

August 

Sat 13th St George’s Barn  

Dance Band 

2 pm at St Mary’s 
An Afternoon concert in the Church 

or outside weather  permitting 

refreshments provided 
 

A weekend of events To Celebrate our Patron 

Saint the Virgin Mary 

Including  

Gift Day and Flower Festival 
Saturday 10 am, Children's Activities. 

Rivenhall Gardening Club 

Annual Summer Show 

Saturday 3rd September  2.15pm 

Admission Free 

Come and see our Annual Summer Show held at 

 Rivenhall Village Hall.On show will be a variety of  

Vegetables, Flowers, Domestic, Crafts and Arts 

Home made tea raffle  


